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Firecracker 400 sponsored by Jimmy Jones Polaris of Orangeburg is coming your way 
THIS WEEKEND! Join 105.3 The Cat as we play 400 of the BEST Summer Country Songs ALL 
4th of July Weekend!  Get out your grills, grab your friends and family, and turn up the radio to 
105.3 The Cat!  It's the FIRECRACKER 400! 
 
 

Despite pretty bad reviews, "Space Jam: A New Legacy" won the box office with 
$31.7 million. 
 

I'm officially ready for college football says country star Luke Combs.  I just watched 
the hype video for the SEC Network, and it's powered by a new Luke Combs song called 
"South on Ya". Luke posted the clip yesterday on his Instagram. 
 
Downtown Orangeburg Revitalization Association 
Don’t let today’s weather stop you from coming out to the Downtown Farmers Market! We 
will be open from 3-6 and covered under the Pavilion. 
 
 

DARIUS RUCKER guest stars on an episode of "Dinner Drive with Kyle Petty". Darius 
is behind the wheel of his vintage Volkswagen Karmann Ghia as they tool around his 
hometown of Charleston, South Carolina. It debuts tomorrow on Peacock.  

 
On average, parents are spending $843 per child on back-to-school shopping this 

year . . . and some of that is DONE already. Parents will wait just 29 days after the end of 
one school year to start prepping for the next.  

 
 McCormick has recalled three seasonings for possible salmonella: McCormick 

Perfect Pinch Italian Seasoning, Culinary Italian Seasoning, and Frank's Red Hot Buffalo 
Ranch Seasoning. 

 
During July, we promoted our Carolina Career Fair on Wednesday August 4th. It 

happened 11am to 3pm  at the Cinema in Orangeburg. This was one place people looking 
for work could talk to employers and get a new job.  We encouraged listeners to bring their 
resumes and talk to employers searching for workers. Plenty of employers took advantage 
of doing on site interviews along with people exploring employment opportunities.  We 
spent time on air through the month heavily promoting the date and the event. It was a 
good way for people to make connections and discover jobs that perhaps they hadn’t 
thought about.  It’s been a slow start back after the pandemic, and this helped to jump start 
the potential for local companies to attract workers. 

https://www.facebook.com/JimmyJonesPolarisofOrangeburg/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUabohtlavqBis8t4CmcBexWc1IbqtTtiGfv57nGLWsicKpEw0EzR5RyxdPtjN2mO6mj9AYFX97N_tNMn6AvfNtXRiYs1F9-kzaxZfabiZ2EnOvi_XZTlaxwDHxkM_GHZbnxlbqIrI4fYo9WIQEjrllYfd275AvQlX6lVWaGzgyaP09oA0HAMjyZ_ylKHANQcY&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/LukeCombs?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUoQQe2mMXTpGNB43QJjXp7ap4bE3YXrWg-ODiQqRBB8GcWDbfQLh_ApYz981e32zCwr7FWRk-K_rPlDtDx5IMuY9qDkGoB2T7oJS2_YYGeVUTxDORsCaoFpCN7s-6W-HTaOozKewsp9c6kDrJ5wdnJj43ZR6mQWS6oqqXDfdfy9RLAklrYqiApg5lg7yCmqXQ&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/orangeburgdora/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWMYasOSSW3DKai4eSOCCgWNjI7eWEw181rbCGcEqk3s3UXl32RMZK21DUhSYp4Bb9TkNuj-Hi-cGbqQ53JyHXWNF5fM3uP7sYGsd-Ki1AzJJyVa_yiuU_jmxhrrg93ippJy4UuYoYwB-pGo23qE-PoQu1o6W6tbaQy_9iC-HzL2WgLEwRX3KEpsJCtW13TmfSK-h1bktIPwhf3168p7K4_mdxI6F7tkLOBwWj2aAbFUg&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
emcknight
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Save money and help local business.  So many deals for you! Check them out 
www.carolinasaves.com 

 
 
CAROLINASAVES.COM 
Carolina Saves – Where 100% of the deals are 50% OFF or MORE! 
Click any of the sites below to check out our amazing deals!  
 

 

Last pair of tickets! Do you want to go? Just comment below. Well announce winner 

before 10 am this morning  
 

http://www.carolinasaves.com/?fbclid=IwAR247xszq0CHdV15BXHconJ7pJ-Myi09mFSxPCOLHjP0zmg7uLQ84-OUGsM
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.carolinasaves.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1KAstVLXlfZsdYXINliCjG26--f08GtNItAKKmmBFqCi-LuD7wo3FD-Hw&h=AT3ps_HuV3zf-_C3XWs8KEYWsZ4aZiwTyT5G9fMmnp9DgYPEnhP9DmNq_Zvx6LhG-gaklHefC0EUidr7lTejNv-mgOWBNVmZp7ABOfd2ygcE_F-Or2SMG8xpXP6LcYmX7w&__tn__=H-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1XaSUyTZ9AVonCuIlbf2i-_0Jb-xxDc1ski_stiOSx8LBxy5Z-bQsktSbk-edj_11SSmOLQOtEdGL2VNXZjWDWrrlcMmQFPp_X_fYneW57vxDICJIVstXJ4O8DfzD0DX-aX7nVm_DDrXGtdqBkQVvffI6q57_mMPvdzdArkJQZfOFtUl7HwLAgWj1ApGtnPCKjUCk
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.carolinasaves.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1KAstVLXlfZsdYXINliCjG26--f08GtNItAKKmmBFqCi-LuD7wo3FD-Hw&h=AT3ps_HuV3zf-_C3XWs8KEYWsZ4aZiwTyT5G9fMmnp9DgYPEnhP9DmNq_Zvx6LhG-gaklHefC0EUidr7lTejNv-mgOWBNVmZp7ABOfd2ygcE_F-Or2SMG8xpXP6LcYmX7w&__tn__=H-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1XaSUyTZ9AVonCuIlbf2i-_0Jb-xxDc1ski_stiOSx8LBxy5Z-bQsktSbk-edj_11SSmOLQOtEdGL2VNXZjWDWrrlcMmQFPp_X_fYneW57vxDICJIVstXJ4O8DfzD0DX-aX7nVm_DDrXGtdqBkQVvffI6q57_mMPvdzdArkJQZfOFtUl7HwLAgWj1ApGtnPCKjUCk
http://www.carolinasaves.com/?fbclid=IwAR31Tw0iwI3Pm_wCA_6Bo9J20Pa2HIr5DfXMgj2CIs6Y3Cfutd89llSgr9Q
http://www.carolinasaves.com/?fbclid=IwAR31Tw0iwI3Pm_wCA_6Bo9J20Pa2HIr5DfXMgj2CIs6Y3Cfutd89llSgr9Q
http://www.carolinasaves.com/?fbclid=IwAR31Tw0iwI3Pm_wCA_6Bo9J20Pa2HIr5DfXMgj2CIs6Y3Cfutd89llSgr9Q
http://www.carolinasaves.com/?fbclid=IwAR31Tw0iwI3Pm_wCA_6Bo9J20Pa2HIr5DfXMgj2CIs6Y3Cfutd89llSgr9Q
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.carolinasaves.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1KAstVLXlfZsdYXINliCjG26--f08GtNItAKKmmBFqCi-LuD7wo3FD-Hw&h=AT3ps_HuV3zf-_C3XWs8KEYWsZ4aZiwTyT5G9fMmnp9DgYPEnhP9DmNq_Zvx6LhG-gaklHefC0EUidr7lTejNv-mgOWBNVmZp7ABOfd2ygcE_F-Or2SMG8xpXP6LcYmX7w&__tn__=H-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1XaSUyTZ9AVonCuIlbf2i-_0Jb-xxDc1ski_stiOSx8LBxy5Z-bQsktSbk-edj_11SSmOLQOtEdGL2VNXZjWDWrrlcMmQFPp_X_fYneW57vxDICJIVstXJ4O8DfzD0DX-aX7nVm_DDrXGtdqBkQVvffI6q57_mMPvdzdArkJQZfOFtUl7HwLAgWj1ApGtnPCKjUCk


 



 
August-  
 
JAKE OWEN is being sued for copyright infringement over his song "Made for You". 
Songwriters Alexander Cardinale and Morgan Reid claims it rips off their 2014 song of the 
same name. Quote, "The notes, structure, harmony, vocal style, and rhythm are clear 
indicators." 
 
Who wants to go to the rodeo?!?  
Time for contests 2.0! Here is the deal, you have two ways to win tickets to the PBR: Pendleton 
Whisky Velocity Tour this Saturday night at Colonial Life. First way, post your favorite ‘ rodeo 
picture’ it can be anything. Just something that screams ‘cowboy or cowgirl’ ( mine posted 
because I never get to play and wanted to:) Second way- this morning, I ( Haley) will play two 
rodeo songs back to back. When you hear them, be caller number 3 and they are yours (803) 

535-0957. Good luck!!  
 
 
Orangeburg-Calhoun Technical College 
Now THAT'S super news!  
Apply online at http://ow.ly/3YMp50FJKkF or call 803.535.1234 to make an appointment 
with admissions today! You must be a S.C. resident enrolled in at least 6 credit hours in a 
certificate, diploma, or degree-seeking program to qualify. 
 
 

Target announced they'll start covering 100% of their employees' tuition for undergrad 

degrees at select colleges and universities.  The national retailer is the latest company to 

dangle perks to attract job candidates in a competitive labor market. With the move, Target 

joins other retailers and restaurant chains — including Chipotle and Starbucks — that have 

programs that help employees pay for college. Walmart recently announced it would cover 

the full cost of college tuition and books for its employees, after previously requiring them 

to pay $1 a day. 

 

 
DPU - City of Orangeburg 
BOIL WATER ADVISORY 
FOR 
The Water Customers on North Road from Old Riley Rd to Lake Edisto Road and on 
Brought Street from Old Riley Road to North Road in Orangeburg County, SC. 
Including: 
Caw Caw Dr, North Circle, West Circle, South Circle, Magnolia Village Pkwy, Orangeburg 
Prep School Upper Campus Drive, Willington Dr, Willing Lake Ct, Laughing Gull Dr, Wexford 
Dr, Pembroke Ln, Patriots Way, Prep St, Portion of Camp Rd adjacent to Willington Dr, Hill 

https://www.facebook.com/OCtechEdu/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUPGsK_u8hH8tna6YC10SWiNoTzgIZEQYLUeCwsR8srz0ZqY_7J3ylX3CBuLzOzcFgewlFff-d-cztVciQYlFdyOt7i4k3QxeGAcaHHQZ_jeg8JN26Iqx5g-QyNnyBhtY4H4rdafJavzKCw3vgArEiQe0vJmGh5LWt2YR5zxyLKmLGCviQSutcD2Ea5teA5V76ZiMQ8tG4ocytJHYMo-51cEAWqfT717CImaRC0O4JXhg&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
http://ow.ly/3YMp50FJKkF?fbclid=IwAR3Ge5u9rrRxDGODSZFLzxgyKrMMVxneYrDa149R2L0JgeqjsapjzqLrKHI
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/07/11/these-restaurant-chains-have-raised-wages-or-offered-bonuses-.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/07/11/these-restaurant-chains-have-raised-wages-or-offered-bonuses-.html
https://www.cnbc.com/quotes/CMG
https://www.cnbc.com/quotes/SBUX
https://www.cnbc.com/quotes/WMT
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/07/27/walmart-to-pay-100percent-of-college-tuition-and-books-for-its-associates.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/07/27/walmart-to-pay-100percent-of-college-tuition-and-books-for-its-associates.html
https://www.cnbc.com/
https://www.cnbc.com/
https://www.facebook.com/dpucityoforangeburg/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWuJf-BRH2pqG1waPFVY_yy3TF2yPGqfi2evfqscz6e4_TqBw7QPM76kS46tsqciAOUG149xpslZ0WHa1MW7dTEDqvJRo_kjLgcPZ7zUEdKnlDg9HSx8TPbm7iQ2l3zndRhzEnygGQE2S-Haucs-KNI9Sn8PATSerXsNLZne-IrPdzmL1vIS6EuuxWswneA4a_Y1QQw1jCPM7KJeABjhFe1eRqQoA2mfs_iDXnGeOXCKA&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R


St, Sherriff Blvd, Moorecrum Rd, Koller Rd, Hundley Rd, Barrington Dr, Alexander Dr, 
Hodges Dr, Robin Ln, Pine Ln, Windy Ln, Hillcrest Ln, Hampton Dr, Heyward Dr, Partridge 
Road, Woodpecker Blvd, Wren Rd, Whippoorwill Rd, Bochette Blvd, Starling Rd, Twelve 
Oaks Ln, Cardinal St, Louise Dr, Lisa Rd, and Utica Ave. 
The City of Orangeburg Department of Public Utilities (DPU), as a precautionary measure, 
advises its water customers, in the areas mentioned above, to vigorously boil their water 
for at least one (1) full minute prior to cooking or drinking. 
Also, any water customers near the affected area who have lost water and/or water 
pressure are also advised to vigorously boil their water for at least one (1) full minute prior 
to cooking or drinking. 
The Water Division has experienced a Twelve (12”) inch water main break in this vicinity. 
Water customers should continue to vigorously boil their water for at least one (1) full 
minute prior to cooking or drinking until otherwise notified by Orangeburg DPU. 
The Orangeburg DPU Water Division is presently working to correct the problem. Should 
you have any questions pertaining to this advisory, please call the Water Division at (803) 
268-4404 or if after hours (803) 268-4000. 
 

Mountain Dew is getting a boozy, non-caffeinated cousin.  Pepsi is teaming with Boston 
Beer Co., which makes Truly Hard Seltzer and Samuel Adams beers, on "HARD MTN DEW," 
a new flavored malt beverage (5% alcohol by volume) to hit the market in early 2022, the 
companies said Tuesday.  Coming in three flavors – original, black cherry and watermelon – 
the new drinks will have no caffeine or sugar and will be "marketed to adults of legal age 
and merchandized consistently with other alcohol beverages," the companies said. A fourth 
flavor will be announced soon, too. Boston Beer will make "HARD MTN DEW" and Pepsi 
will create a new division to sell and deliver the beverages. 

 
 
Toby Keith, Alabama, Michael Ray, and Blanco Brown are doing a drive-in theater 
livestream concert. The "Country Kickoff to Labor Day Weekend" will be shown on 
hundreds of drive-in theaters across North America on September 2nd 
 
Blue Collar comedian BILL ENGVALL is retiring from standup, in order to, quote, "focus on 
future opportunities in entertainment and spend more time with my family." He's kicking 
off a farewell tour on the 26th of this month 
 
DOLLY PARTON wrote her first novel. Well, co-wrote. And she picked a pretty good 
partner. She did it with James Patterson, whose books have sold more that 300 million 
copies. It's called "Run, Rose, run" and it's about an aspiring artist who moves to Nashville 
to pursue her dream. Wait, there's more. Dolly also wrote and recorded 12 songs for a 
companion album with the same title. The book AND album will be out March 7th 
 
OCONEE COUNTY, S.C. (WYFF/WIS) - An Upstate man is in jail after deputies say he stole a 
horse and hid it in a bedroom.  Oconee County deputies said a woman called them on 
Monday about Gary Chase Coble, Jr. riding a horse down Country Lane in Mountain Rest 

https://www.usatoday.com/story/money/food/2021/05/03/truly-hard-seltzer-fruit-punch-variety-pack-summer-2021/4925101001/


and taking it inside a house.  Dispatch told deputies that Coble had warrants for his arrest, 
according to the incident report. Deputies contacted Coble’s father who met them at his 
house where the woman saw Coble taking the horse inside. 

Budweiser Is Selling a Candle That Smells Like Summer. It's called Budweiser Backyard 
Barbecue, and it's got notes of amber . . . clove . . . lemonade . . . barbecue smoke . . . allspice . 
. . barley . . . vanilla . . . and musk. 
 
TANYA TUCKER is still recovering from her July hip surgery and is canceling six more 
shows. She says, quote, "I haven't been given the green light to travel and perform just yet. 
My doctor wants me to continue with physical therapy. I look forward to seeing y'all in 
September." 
 
South Carolina Surgical & Medical Aesthetics 
SEPTEMBER SIP & SHOTS  
Saturday September 11, 2021  
Offering a Brand-New Injection Product! More information coming soon.  
Appointments available 10am-2pm. Limited spots. Book at 803-747-7242. 
 
 
LUKE BRYAN announced the performers for his Farm Tour. Dylan Scott, Peach Pickers, 
Whitney Duncan, and DJ Rock will be joining him. It'll get rolling September 9th in Marshall, 
Wisconsin. 
THE JUDDS and the late RAY CHARLES are the newest inductees into the Country Music 
Hall of Fame . . . along with drummer Eddie Bayers, and steel guitarist Pete Drake. The 
ceremony and Hall of Fame medallion presentations will be happening at a later date 
 
 
ORANGEBURGCC.EXACTAPPLICANT.COM 

Dining Room Manager - Orangeburg, SC 
Orangeburg Country Club (OCC) in Orangeburg, South Carolina, is currently recruiting a 
Dining Room Manager for our Blackwater Grille and Bar. Located a couple of hours from 
Grand Strand beaches and the Blue Ridge Mountains, Orangeburg offers a small-town 
community feel. 
 

https://www.facebook.com/South-Carolina-Surgical-Medical-Aesthetics-825877457622108/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXe8hmmtVY5PEjvHdXexca5wn--lXrJeq3fb71q47V-WNC2JPbBcliMaERy3SO13tpBVUyQmGWFY-_hrjbv1Sl5t3XrIxwNwUd8B8ByspNe9IoUZhvkW8yG8U1CZ0fiyI2RBNWEcAD0TSBj-uYjf6xKP1tEe7kcfAlfUa0x_iCZtDlSYhPomeQ8PwX8M-RV0pZSKR_W3UcjHEv3sTjeqfyyMYu3kACIg-uvsTMt3ItEUA&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://orangeburgcc.exactapplicant.com/jobs/614455.html?fbclid=IwAR1muzGra_opjn0JAkBvgL9ZjYwQxyD9d9_Hc0mvr_c2NQZ2mkzJ8Keblxc
https://orangeburgcc.exactapplicant.com/jobs/614455.html?fbclid=IwAR1muzGra_opjn0JAkBvgL9ZjYwQxyD9d9_Hc0mvr_c2NQZ2mkzJ8Keblxc
https://orangeburgcc.exactapplicant.com/jobs/614455.html?fbclid=IwAR1muzGra_opjn0JAkBvgL9ZjYwQxyD9d9_Hc0mvr_c2NQZ2mkzJ8Keblxc
https://orangeburgcc.exactapplicant.com/jobs/614455.html?fbclid=IwAR1muzGra_opjn0JAkBvgL9ZjYwQxyD9d9_Hc0mvr_c2NQZ2mkzJ8Keblxc
https://orangeburgcc.exactapplicant.com/jobs/614455.html?fbclid=IwAR1muzGra_opjn0JAkBvgL9ZjYwQxyD9d9_Hc0mvr_c2NQZ2mkzJ8Keblxc
https://orangeburgcc.exactapplicant.com/jobs/614455.html?fbclid=IwAR1muzGra_opjn0JAkBvgL9ZjYwQxyD9d9_Hc0mvr_c2NQZ2mkzJ8Keblxc
https://orangeburgcc.exactapplicant.com/jobs/614455.html?fbclid=IwAR1muzGra_opjn0JAkBvgL9ZjYwQxyD9d9_Hc0mvr_c2NQZ2mkzJ8Keblxc
https://orangeburgcc.exactapplicant.com/jobs/614455.html?fbclid=IwAR1muzGra_opjn0JAkBvgL9ZjYwQxyD9d9_Hc0mvr_c2NQZ2mkzJ8Keblxc


 
 
 
The Girl Scouts are adding a new cookie called "Adventurefuls" . . . and they're a "brownie-
inspired treat featuring a caramel-flavored cream center, a drizzle of chocolate sauce, and a 
touch of sea salt." They'll be available in January, when the Girl Scouts begin selling for next 
year. That's 145 days away . . . according to their countdown clock. You can sign up on their 
website to be reminded when they're unleashed. 
 
Florida Georgia Line have canceled their entire fall tour. The 2021 I Love My Country 
Tour was set to begin in Atlanta on Sept. 24 and feature opening acts Russell 
Dickerson, Lauren Alaina and more, but COVID-19 has changed that. 
 
 
Here's the newest dumb thing people are doing on TikTok: The "Milk Crate Challenge" is 
where you stack a bunch of milk crates into a pyramid and try to walk up and over them 
without falling . . . and hopefully without hurting yourself. It's a line of milk crates stacked 
at different heights. So, you steadily go uphill until you get to the middle one that's SEVEN 
milk crates high. Then you go down the other side. And you can't use your hands at all 
 
Orangeburg Sheriff Leroy Ravenell says an individual is in custody related to today’s school 
shooting outside of Orangeburg-Wilkinson High. The Sheriff did not take any questions. He says 
the investigation is still fresh. 
#BREAKINGUPDATE: Per the district, the students who were shot are believed to be dealing 
with non-life-threatening injuries.  
#UPDATE: Students will be safely evacuated from Orangeburg-Wilkinson High School and 
transported to the Technology Center, 3721 Magnolia Street. Parents/Guardians of bus riders 
must report to the Technology Center with appropriate identification to pick up their students. 

https://tasteofcountry.com/tags/florida-georgia-line/
https://tasteofcountry.com/florida-georgia-line-i-love-my-country-tour-2021/
https://tasteofcountry.com/florida-georgia-line-i-love-my-country-tour-2021/
https://tasteofcountry.com/tags/russell-dickerson/
https://tasteofcountry.com/tags/russell-dickerson/
https://tasteofcountry.com/tags/lauren-alaina/
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/breakingupdate?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWfbMihpuuYhQtvo7gno1lpekEJz44vZ4HR2ZVo5G2Ty66T4wPs9owixNrBty1uQmTsUvo_voIGAxpye5WKNOnNU_k-fNND6Od4eTcpck4naREDF-2ZwYhIO6Ov4meyjOWW2z_EZx_GdQGAdJr1pFPftI2mRwcCog1MT0RdDNRmQL8k0PG9paQMKp2ULC3Vyh-i9XF9fDs8YkVGi_-C8nKrqlbj3vg6arJ79-d_p4rZ3w&__tn__=*NK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/update?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWfbMihpuuYhQtvo7gno1lpekEJz44vZ4HR2ZVo5G2Ty66T4wPs9owixNrBty1uQmTsUvo_voIGAxpye5WKNOnNU_k-fNND6Od4eTcpck4naREDF-2ZwYhIO6Ov4meyjOWW2z_EZx_GdQGAdJr1pFPftI2mRwcCog1MT0RdDNRmQL8k0PG9paQMKp2ULC3Vyh-i9XF9fDs8YkVGi_-C8nKrqlbj3vg6arJ79-d_p4rZ3w&__tn__=*NK-y-R


#BREAKING Three Orangeburg-Wilkinson High School students have sustained injuries 
resulting from gunshots fired from a vehicle driving by during afternoon dismissal. Law 
enforcement is on the campus of OW. All students have been secured inside the school building.  
An alternative dismissal location and other information will be shared with students and 
families as soon as it is available per the district. 
 
 
Please note the change in scheduling for Orangeburg Prep Indian Football. This game will 
take place this Saturday, kickoff at 730. You can tune in right here on the Cat!  
 
 
Only DOLLY PARTON would call her $1 million donation to help develop Moderna's COVID-
19 vaccine a "small thing." Quote, "Mine was a small part. I probably get a lot more credit 
than I deserve. I was happy to be a part of that and to be able to try to stop something in its 
tracks that's really become such a monster." 
 

ORANGEBURG COUNTY, S.C. (WIS) - Officials with the Orangeburg County Sheriff’s 

Office and Orangeburg County School District held a press conference to provide an 

update on Wednesday’s shooting at Orangeburg-Wilkinson High School. Three students 

were injured when gunshots were fired in the school’s parking lot during afternoon 

dismissal, deputies say. Sheriff Leroy Ravenell announced that one person was in 

custody Wednesday afternoon in connection with the shooting. Sheriff Ravenell says the 

suspect is 14 years old and has been charged with three counts of aggravated assault. 

The juvenile suspect is being held at the Department of Juvenile Justice. Law 

enforcement wants the teen to be tried as an adult. 

 
Orangeburg County Sheriff's Office 
Sheriff Leroy Ravenell wishes to take a moment to thank those from the community and 
first responder community who played either a major role or minor in last week’s shooting 
incident at the Orangeburg-Wilkinson (O-W) High School. Many need mentioning but these 
names come to mind and in no particular order of importance – they all were important: 
the State Law Enforcement Division, the South Carolina Department of Natural Resources, 
the South Carolina Highway Patrol, the Orangeburg Department of Public Safety, the 
Orangeburg County Emergency Services, the Columbia Police Department, the South 
Carolina State Transport Police, the Springfield Police Department, and the Dorchester 
County Sheriff’s Office. And also, the sheriff wants to thank the Orangeburg County 
community for coming together to offer support and prayer when a tear was shed, a kind 
uplifting word/deed/hand was needed. Thank you all. You are Orangeburg’s strength! 
 
 
KABUL, Afghanistan (AP) — Two suicide bombers and gunmen attacked crowds of Afghans 
flocking to Kabul’s airport Thursday, transforming a scene of desperation into one of 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/breaking?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWfbMihpuuYhQtvo7gno1lpekEJz44vZ4HR2ZVo5G2Ty66T4wPs9owixNrBty1uQmTsUvo_voIGAxpye5WKNOnNU_k-fNND6Od4eTcpck4naREDF-2ZwYhIO6Ov4meyjOWW2z_EZx_GdQGAdJr1pFPftI2mRwcCog1MT0RdDNRmQL8k0PG9paQMKp2ULC3Vyh-i9XF9fDs8YkVGi_-C8nKrqlbj3vg6arJ79-d_p4rZ3w&__tn__=*NK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/OrangeburgCountySheriffsOffice?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV-thhp49aQqMu_e82Bbr6iFK50O2a1cI7kQjA1-U3yQdsiauP40tPcXQAfN7W9Gw3he0jB4piAzz9SBvjlBmZsPu4wl4Dyei55byhzKVkEz2lmKIGVNk_oV4PPW6l-HJmrIUpdM2qydbByXnNHkdUjOeKnnHKe7UJVnNYoRxCJXb-Zrz8ywv1R3VO-7NgwssbJwP50NUAXh52udeDq4V49yxbmhqAb8SWPtkFFIa9-aA&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R


horror in the waning days of an airlift for those fleeing the Taliban takeover. The attacks 
killed at least 60 Afghans and 13 U.S. troops, Afghan and U.S. officials said. 

The U.S. general overseeing the evacuation said the attacks would not stop the United 
States from evacuating Americans and others, and flights out were continuing. Gen. Frank 
McKenzie, head of U.S. Central Command, said there was a large amount of security at the 
airport, and alternate routes were being used to get evacuees in. About 5,000 people were 
awaiting flights on the airfield, McKenzie said. 

The blasts came hours after Western officials warned of a major attack, urging people to 
leave the airport. But that advice went largely unheeded by Afghans desperate to escape 
the country in the last few days of an American-led evacuation before the U.S. officially 
ends its 20-year presence on Aug. 31. 

The Islamic State group claimed responsibility for the killings on its Amaq news channel. 
The IS affiliate in Afghanistan is far more radical than the Taliban, who recently took 
control of the country in a lightning blitz. The Taliban were not believed to have been 
involved in the attacks and condemned the blasts. 

 
 
Fast food restaurant chain Bojangles will close all stores for two Mondays to give staff a 
"well-deserved break" following the challenges the restaurant industry has been facing 
during the pandemic, the company said.  All company-owned stores will close August 30 
and September 13 to allow 8,000 staff members and managers time off, the company said 
in a statement.  The restaurant chain, with locations throughout the Southeast, is taking 
this step-in response to industry-wide labor shortages and "other stresses put on its 
employees who've worked hard through the pandemic," the company noted. "We 
appreciate everything our dedicated team has done for Bojangles this past year," Bojangles 
CEO Jose Armario said. 

 
COLUMBIA, S.C. (WIS) - While gas prices in South Carolina have fallen 1 cent per gallon in 
the past week, GasBuddy analysts say Hurricane Ida will ramp prices back up. GasBuddy’s 
daily survey of 3,028 stations in South Carolina shows that prices are averaging around 
$2.83 per gallon Monday.  Gas prices in Columbia have fallen 3.2 cents per gallon in the past 
week, averaging $2.75 per gallon Monday, according to GasBuddy’s daily survey of 350 
stations in Columbia. Gas prices in Columbia are 7.4 cents per gallon lower than a month 
ago and stand 79.0 cents per gallon higher than a year ago. According to GasBuddy price 
reports, the cheapest station in Columbia is priced at $2.61 per gallon, while the most 
expensive is $3.09 per gallon Monday, a difference of 48.0 cents per gallon. 

 
South Carolina Department of Public Safety 
We wanted to take a moment and give a big shout out to one of our coastal-area troopers 
and the Midway Fire Rescue Station 82 in Pawleys Island for saving a life after a vehicle 

https://www.cnn.com/2021/08/21/business/delta-variant-restaurants/index.html
https://www.facebook.com/Midway-Fire-Rescue-Station-82-130611026992131/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWfI0Y_TzhBRtVevXkH78VHXPT_2c1b6EJS-zvV9vH0Uh-BC4DLQm9elkHrS7O0epIOCsZl_4daK-Pzbidto3amTJ5tWdWq9_kcA-plRNCZbSxgjUnvX4nytlvjQH0wJsusTi2mKwMVqlvEn4Q7p_Z-J10TdtiNpAgTXBvflSnP4grTkKPdcopbwZPtpF4MDenbL5zNXyDsuZK0sZltvKRc7bTNRgWj6yNfUcvWehrklQ&__tn__=kK-y-R


ran off the roadway and was submerged in a pond. That incident happened around 9 a.m. 
on Sunday, August 29th.  L/Cpl. Adam J. Marshall, Troop 5, Post C 
(Georgetown/Williamsburg) was on duty when he heard a call go out on the police radio 
from the Georgetown County Sheriff's Office. A vehicle had run off the road and into a 
pond in Pawleys Island and was submerged. L/Cpl. Marshall activated his blue lights and 
headed to the scene, which was about 1.5 miles from where he was working. Once he 
assessed the scene, Marshall jumped into the pond and began trying to free the driver and 
his dog – the only occupants in the vehicle. He broke out the back window, which was the 
only part of the vehicle not completely underwater but was unable to locate the driver 
and was unable to free him through the driver’s side door.  
Midway Fire Rescue arrived on the scene and jumped into the water to help. Working 
together, they were able to free the driver through the passenger door. Midway Fire and 
EMS treated the man on shore and then, transported him to the hospital for further 
treatment. We are so pleased to learn that the driver is expected to make a full recovery 
and his dog safely made it to shore during the rescue. Great job to L/Cpl. A.J. Marshall and 
those first responders from Midway Fire Rescue for your heroic acts and outstanding 
teamwork.  Marshall has been a trooper since June 13, 2015, when he was originally 
assigned to Lexington County. He has served the Troop 5, Grand Strand area, since 
September 3, 2019.  

 
 
September- 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/Georgetown-County-Sheriffs-Office-147036171974447/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWfI0Y_TzhBRtVevXkH78VHXPT_2c1b6EJS-zvV9vH0Uh-BC4DLQm9elkHrS7O0epIOCsZl_4daK-Pzbidto3amTJ5tWdWq9_kcA-plRNCZbSxgjUnvX4nytlvjQH0wJsusTi2mKwMVqlvEn4Q7p_Z-J10TdtiNpAgTXBvflSnP4grTkKPdcopbwZPtpF4MDenbL5zNXyDsuZK0sZltvKRc7bTNRgWj6yNfUcvWehrklQ&__tn__=kK-y-R


 

A South Carolina man won a $200,000 lottery thanks to a set of numbers that he copied 
down from a TV show. The numbers were 1-10-16-17-18, but he wouldn't reveal which 
show 

The Richland County Sheriff’s Department is investigating after twin boys were found dead 
inside of a vehicle outside of a day care in Blythewood. The Richland County Coroner’s 
Office provided an update on their deaths at 12 p.m. Thursday. According to coroner Naida 
Rutherford, the twin boys were only 20 months old. Rutherford says the boys, Bryson, and 



Brayden McDaniel, were believed to have been in the vehicle for nine-and-a-half hours 
before 911 was called. 

Orangeburg County Animal Control and Shelter 

Over the moon with gratitude!! Look at the delivery made just now! The employees from 

our local Tractor Supply Co. helped deliver and stack all of our donations into our front 

lobby. Thank you to everyone who has gone above and beyond to help us replenish our 

stolen supplies. Thank you to our local Tractor Supply for donating food and supplies. We 

have so many people to thank, and we are doing our best to say “Thank You” as your 

messages come in. Thank you to Dawndy Mercer Plank WIS TV and Nick at Live 5 News 

and the radio stations who spread the word and all others who have helped.  
Our flock has arrived at the RMC walking trail! We can't wait to add more to the family. If 
you would like to purchase a flamingo in honor or memory of someone with Breast Cancer, 
call the RMC Foundation at 803-395-2321. Flamingos are $20 and all proceeds benefit our 
Pink Ribbon Fund and stay in the community. 
 
COLUMBIA, S.C. (WIS) - Following neighbor Cayce, Columbia, and West Columbia’s city 
councils are calling emergency meetings on Wednesday to implement mask ordinances. 
West Columbia’s held an emergency meeting at 4 p.m. Wednesday, with both a mask 
mandate and an ordinance to suspend normal meeting procedures on the agenda. West 
Columbia City Council voted 8-1 in favor of the 30-day mask mandate ordinance for 
commercial businesses. The council also gave themselves the authority to go virtual over 
the next 60 days. 

Orangeburg County Sheriff’s Department Office 

Sheriff Ravenell and the OCSO are thankful for the opportunity to support as well as 

volunteer for a food drive aimed at assisting S.C. State University students quarantined with 

the COVID virus. Sponsored by Healthy Blue, the culmination of the effort on Thursday saw 

pallet loads of boxes packed with fresh fruit, healthy snacks, non-perishable items, juices, 

waters, sanitizers, cleaning items, toiletries among other items to be delivered to be 

delivered later that afternoon. 

https://www.facebook.com/Tractor-Supply-Co-724777477554481/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZULxMCXAAwnM41QuXv9xCrNyp1293mOYd5qBEpAJ_knDXPpC_ZJB2r6QSQsEgj16PvyXGF1Rb8Et2zkHXXI83YuEgj9MK5bLx6iTNfgwRB6lKB810lPXvUGjuf9ZbYzH80siTDvQtpD2DbuzD4vVYF8kEjJ9hkawh2HUeH4h58nTqeWOUDOndRfwwYv7IBAlChb80fPKWX91BbTX9BXtCJcjnjV9TehZToUfETeSQSQFA&__tn__=kK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/DawndyWISTV?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZULxMCXAAwnM41QuXv9xCrNyp1293mOYd5qBEpAJ_knDXPpC_ZJB2r6QSQsEgj16PvyXGF1Rb8Et2zkHXXI83YuEgj9MK5bLx6iTNfgwRB6lKB810lPXvUGjuf9ZbYzH80siTDvQtpD2DbuzD4vVYF8kEjJ9hkawh2HUeH4h58nTqeWOUDOndRfwwYv7IBAlChb80fPKWX91BbTX9BXtCJcjnjV9TehZToUfETeSQSQFA&__tn__=-%5dK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/live5news/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZULxMCXAAwnM41QuXv9xCrNyp1293mOYd5qBEpAJ_knDXPpC_ZJB2r6QSQsEgj16PvyXGF1Rb8Et2zkHXXI83YuEgj9MK5bLx6iTNfgwRB6lKB810lPXvUGjuf9ZbYzH80siTDvQtpD2DbuzD4vVYF8kEjJ9hkawh2HUeH4h58nTqeWOUDOndRfwwYv7IBAlChb80fPKWX91BbTX9BXtCJcjnjV9TehZToUfETeSQSQFA&__tn__=kK-y-R


 

Amazon has increased its average starting wage in the U.S. to more than $18 an 
hour, and plans to hire another 125,000 workers 
 

OFFICIAL PRESS RELEASE FROM THE SOUTH CAROLINA LAW ENFORCEMENT 
DIVISION (SLED)SLED ARRESTS ALEX MURDAUGH FOR INSURANCE FRAUD AND OTHER 
CRIMES. Agents of the South Carolina Law Enforcement Division Thursday arrested Richard 
Alexander “Alex” Murdaugh, 53, in connection to the shooting incident on Sept. 4 in which he 
conspired with Curtis Edward Smith to assist him in committing suicide for the explicit purpose 
of allowing a beneficiary to collect life insurance.  Murdaugh was charged with insurance fraud, 
conspiracy to commit insurance fraud, along with filing a false police report. “I can assure you 
that SLED agents will continue working to bring justice to anyone involved with any criminal 
act associated with these ongoing investigations,” said SLED Chief Mark Keel. “The arrests in 
this case are only the first step in that process.”This SLED investigation was requested by the 
Hampton County Sheriff’s Office. Murdaugh was booked at the Hampton County Detention 
Center. The case will be prosecuted by the Attorney General’s Office. 
 



 Did you experience any phone outage with your Verizon account?  They’re 
experiencing some service issues in a few states. The company says the problems have 
been fixed.  None of those issues were reported in South Carolina.  Most occurred in 
Alabama and Georgia. 

 
 
Catch our Orangeburg Prep high school football game tonight beginning at 6:45pm 

live right here on the Cat. Orangeburg Preparatory Schools vs Hilton Head Christian 
 

 
 
The pandemic has led to many shortages even with Lunchables. The parent 

company acknowledged that they're facing difficulties and said they're working to resolve 
the issues. 
  
 
 Raylrode Daze was on Thursday September 23rd through Saturday September 25th.  
It featured special rides, carnival night, music and  other entertainment even a parade on 
Saturday September 25th . There was a spike driving contest and  pet show.  
 
 

CLEMSON, S.C. — A $50,000 reward is being offered for information about a 
Clemson student's death in 2014.  
Tucker Hips, 19, was a sophomore at Clemson University when he went missing after an 
early morning run with his fraternity in September of 2014. His body was later found that 
afternoon at about 3:30 p.m. in Lake Hartwell.  
At the time, a complaint said his fraternity had a long tradition of pressuring and forcing 
pledges to jump off the bridge and swim ashore. The fraternity denies that.  
 

 

 Regional Medical Center in Orangeburg is looking for RN’s now hiring up to 13 
weeks @ $70/Hour.   This in response to the nurse short RMC is offering "Registered Nurses 
(RNs) Temporary Compensation Program” for up to 13-weeks in response to the national 
nursing shortage. RNs hired in this temporary program for the Emergency Department (ED), 
Progressive Care Unit (PCU), Intensive Care Unit (ICU), and Critical Care Unit (CCU) will receive 
$70 per hour for up to 13 weeks. The shortage of nurses across the country has affected the 
hospital and we are offering temporary assignments for registered nurses at crisis pay rates to 
meet the needs of our community. President and CEO, David Southerland adds, “We need to 
implement this strategy to attract the RN workforce to support the patient care needs of our 
hospital.” 

Our company held the 4th Annual South Carolina Bridal Showcase. With weddings 
being postponed or canceled, this was a good way for brides to see everything you need for 
a wedding.  It  was held at the Florence Center with vendors for every situation with 

https://www.facebook.com/OrangeburgPreparatorySchools/photos/a.729966677082675/4347224578690182/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUVC7WNlHdDq1N02j1hqNyZ_vS2blyUpBWivhtmMTAGd1ryfNtze0eFz8g6Wf2VlFCFhQvZRcatgn2Rgc4mQZuqs0CN-ejFruByLnHHHm5phAhfSuNVtmB9sADEE9_Y24dUorTLx0j73G__EAtRkDc6mveY4lMmT9gumMk40ZySkCh4bImoYISib4-EKl0q8gIU__XPjwKAb8VjdpuoHgyZsz0UMRZ5X6v-_PiTVVnL2w&__tn__=EH-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/OrangeburgPreparatorySchools/photos/a.729966677082675/4347224578690182/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUVC7WNlHdDq1N02j1hqNyZ_vS2blyUpBWivhtmMTAGd1ryfNtze0eFz8g6Wf2VlFCFhQvZRcatgn2Rgc4mQZuqs0CN-ejFruByLnHHHm5phAhfSuNVtmB9sADEE9_Y24dUorTLx0j73G__EAtRkDc6mveY4lMmT9gumMk40ZySkCh4bImoYISib4-EKl0q8gIU__XPjwKAb8VjdpuoHgyZsz0UMRZ5X6v-_PiTVVnL2w&__tn__=EH-y-R


dresses, cakes, and even venues were represented.  Also featured photography, 
videography, catering, limos, honeymoons, and more.  Price of admission was 10 dollars in 
advance, and 12 at the door the day of the event.  Information was available at 
www.SCbridalshowcase.com 

We promoted the Orangeburg County Fair in September by giving away tickets 
along with ride tickets.  The fair comes back  October 3rd through the 10th.   We awarded 
tickets on our Cat Facebook page.  The fair is back again. All people had to do to qualify to 
win was like and share. 

 
This year like many locations the kids didn’t get back to school when planned, but 

eventually they got back in class.  With that the concerns of Covid continued since there 
really is no case study to determine when it’s  safe to head back.  One thing that was slowed 
this year was High  School Football.  We carry Orangeburg Prep games on WGFG on Friday 
nights.  The schedule was supposed to begin before Labor Day, however the schools were 
moving carefully to prevent more spread of the virus.  We began carrying the games after  
Labor Day.  Since then, we’ve had games every Friday including making up one of the 
earlier games.  This is a service to the community as we bring the area local high school 
football action.  Hoping the games can continue with few more interruptions. 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 


